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Sometimes being a pastor and a preacher 
means having to venture into conversations a pastor hopes to never have to preach. 

While this meditation will have political elements 
please know that Jesus Christ  
and our trust in him is the aim of the message 

and please know that 
this message would be one I was fearing I’d have to preach no matter who ascended to the throne 
of our American Empire. 

Half and Half and Half 
for half of us on Wednesday 
we saw a new day dawning; half of us saw the sun set 
half saw a new chapter of safety for our children; half of us began holding our children a little 
tighter 
half hummed a little tune and had a kick in their step; half were dumbfounded and curled up on 
the couches in their hearts 
half feel like 8 years of darkness is over; half see a new darkness beginning 
half proclaimed we can get this country back on track with God; half proclaimed we’ve made a 
deal with the Devil 

and then there was the total half who didn’t even show up 

half and a half and a half 

this tale of two cities has been real; but the shock of its exposed roots on both sides brings us to 
the edge of a cliff… will we remain divided or will we back away from the edge 

So we could sure use some words of life and light this morning 
some of it will challenge us 
some of it will hit us where we live 
but all of it is to preserve and deepen the bond of unity in Christ 

So let’s start with the challenging words for us this morning 
please know I say them out of love 
and that this is my calling and my responsibility to say these things 
otherwise I would be like an indulgent parent who offers no discipline 

If you supported the person who won 
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I have these teachings to offer you for guidance 
Bear one another’s burdens (Galatians) 
Let mutual love continue (Philippians) 
Don’t cause another to stumble (Romans) 

Don’t gloat. Don’t be a jerk. Your job is to love and to put the needs of others before your own. 

If you supported the person who lost 
I have these teachings to offer you for guidance 
Love your enemies bless those who persecute you (Matthew) 
Put on the oil of gladness (Isaiah) 
The joy of the lord is our strength (Nehemiah) 

Don’t let your mourning become a cause for breaking unity with a sister or brother. Don’t be a 
jerk. Your job is to love and to put the needs of others before your own. 

Do no harm. Do good. Stay in love with God. 

Here’s challenging words for all of us. 
Galatians 3  reminds us that we are to be mature 
we are adopted adults in Christ 
We are to press on toward the mark of the high calling (Philippians) 
let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us (Hebrews) 
MLK we move forward 
“When you cannot fly; run… when you cannot run; walk… when you cannot walk; crawl… but 
we must keeping moving forward.” 

One thing is clear: we have a tale of two cities 
but the choice is not so clear: which citizenship comes first? 

which will reign foremost in our hearts? 
the city of God or the city of America 

which citizenship will rule the decisions of our moments? 

who’s the true ruler of our hearts? 

will we allow the solace to take root in our hearts that Scripture gives us? 

what are we reading more? Scripture or the News? 

we are more than conquerors (Romans 8) 
I will fear no evil; for thou art with me (Psalm 23) 
I have overcome the world ( John 14) 
A light shines in the darkness and the darkness did not, will not, has not, shall not, overcome it 
( John 1) 
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but how do we move forward if we’re divided? 
and this is where we have the unique opportunity as the body of Christ 
to blaze the path forward 
two paths stand before us 
one where we risk being the laughing stock of the world 
because of our hypocrisy by merely claiming unity 
and still acting like the world with disposable friendships and ties that do not bind 

or 
or 
or the path that makes us the laughing stock of the world 
because we do not fear what any nation or empire tries to do 
because our marching orders come from a higher, eternal mission 

We can unite behind the mission of Jesus Christ 
be in the world but not conformed to it 
be pilgrims that sojourn 
be beacons in the night 
be circuit riders 
be those who “choose something like a star” 

So how do we do this as United American Christians? 

When the rulers of this nation work in line with the gospel of Jesus 
We celebrate and thank them 

When the rulers work against what we’ve already put down on paper 
We prophetically call them to repent 

And when they do not heed the call… 
well, we do what we’ve always been called to do 

We the Kings and Queens of the City of God 
make the work happen until the rest of the world falls in line 

we reject fear until everyone rejects fear 
we feed the hungry until all are fed 
we clothe the naked until all are clothed 
we break the bonds of slavery until all are free in Jesus Christ 

we do not wait until some form of government gets on board 
we work 
and we labor 
and we stay at our tasks until our Savior gives the all clear 
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this is what we do 
this is what our call is 
this is what our rallying cry is no matter who governs these temporal nations 

our calling has been clear from the very beginning of creation 
be fruitful 
be fruitful and grow the earth 
o let us be filled with the fruits of the Spirit 
so abundantly that justice rolls down like waters 

may we be so united in the cause of Christ our Lord 
that the words of We the People 
that the words of liberty and justice for all 
move from a pipe dream 
to an absolute and eternal reality 

this will end so much better if we can respond to the invitation this morning 
stand with me if you 
you 
YOU want to end racism in your sphere of influence 
stand with me if you’ve had enough of people living in poverty in our town 
stand with me if you want to end domestic violence 
stand with me if you want to end sexual assault 
stand with me if you want to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, heal the sick, free the prisoner in 
life 
stand with me if you want to reach the lost with the good news of Jesus Christ 

then no more sitting 
no more waiting 
no more blaming the system 
we are God’s system 
and we have the power to make the change God wants to see in the world 
so volunteer 
go find local resources that are already doing the work and join them 
WAIT house - domestic violence 
Family Services 
Salvation Army 
House of Grace 
Open Door Mission 
Code Blue 
and if you can’t do that then give all you can financially until the hound of heaven moves you to 
volunteering your time as well. 

and all of these things 
all of them will be added unto us 
if we seek first the Kingdom 
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the city of God 

lets unite this morning 
lets show the world 
lets show our town that while we may have political differences 
the unity in the bond of peace that’s given to us by our Lord Jesus Christ 
transcends everything that could ever try to divide 

We are one in the spirit 
We are one in the lord 
And we pray that all unity will one day be restored 
and they’ll know we are Christians by our love 
by our love 
yes they’ll know we are Christians by our love 
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